KYLIE BETRAYED

TYGA IN LOVE With Underage Teen!

* He met her online
* Kylie: “You make me sick!”
* Their shocking texts
What a difference a year makes: Last December, Kylie Jenner was still one of the lesser-known members of the Kardashian clan, and her relationship with rapper Tyga, eight years her senior, was rumored but unconfirmed. Now she's easily the fastest-rising star in the family, and her romance has been as enduring (and smiled upon, at least by her mother) as some of her big sisters' marriages. But a source says that the 18-year-old, who's been acting publicly as though all is well with her boyfriend, is secretly heartbroken: "Tyga's been talking to other girls behind her back."

FOOL HER TWICE
Of course, it's not the first time that the 26-year-old musician has been accused of acting shady: Not only did he start seeing Kylie while she was just 17, he is also thought to have done so while still with Blac Chyna, 27, the mother of his 3-year-old son. And this past July, a nude selfie that he reportedly texted to a model named Mia Isabella leaked online. He denied that he'd
LONG SUSPICIOUS, KYLIE JENNER
FINALLY FOUND THE PROOF
SHE WAS LOOKING FOR: HER
BOYFRIEND, TYGA, HAS BEEN
TEXTING AN UNDERAGE MODEL

BUSTED!
Tyga hasn’t actually met
the 14-year-old model he’s
been chasing (yet), but
there’s really no innocent
reason for a man his age
to be reaching out to a
young teenager!
KYLIE'S HUMILIATED. SHE THINKS THE WHOLE THING IS GROSS — A SOURCE

sent it to her, but he did confirm that it was a real photo of him (he pretty much had to, given his distinctive tattoos), leaving plenty of room for doubt in his young girlfriend's mind. "Tyga only just managed to convince Kylie that there was nothing to worry about with Mia," the source reports, "but he's not going to be able to weasel out of this latest disaster."

SHE'S JUST A GIRL

That's because he's been caught red-handed creeping on an aspiring model based on the East Coast who's only 14 years old — a fact that even Kylie finds disgusting. "She found

Kris Jenner posted this video of a cake she made Tyga after he and Kylie patched things up.

KYLIE'S CRAZY YEAR

Her life has been a nonstop roller coaster. A look back at the past 12 months

HOME SWEET HOME

In March, Kylie closed on a home in Calabasas, Calif., for which she paid an eye-popping $2.7 million. She set about decorating (and, um, learning how to do laundry) and moved in last summer.

MEET YOUR NEW DAD

Come April, Kylie faced another tricky transition when her father, formerly known as Bruce, announced her decision to live as a woman named Caitlyn.
all these messages on his phone where he was trying to convince the girl to meet up with him the next time she's in Los Angeles. Kylie told him it made her sick.”

Kylie was snooping, the source explains, because she hasn't truly trusted Tyga for months. “Ever since the Mia incident, she's been going through his phone regularly to try to reassure herself that she's just being paranoid. But this time, she found the exact thing she was hoping not to see: proof that Tyga's trying to hook up with another girl, one even younger than she is! She's grossed out and humiliated.”

LYING IN WAIT
One of the high school freshman’s friends confirms that Tyga has been dogged in his pursuit of the minor (who does look older than her years in online photos): “He's definitely trying to hook up with her, and she's flattered. She thinks it's exciting.” He began by sliding into her Instagram messages, then switched to texting once he'd secured her phone number. Since that time, the friend says, “He's texted her every day, and he's tried to FaceTime with her too. He keeps telling her how beautiful she is and how he can't wait to hang out with her. It's a lot of attention for a girl her age, and she's clearly enjoying it.”

told you so,” because they don't want to make Kylie feel worse.” Instead, says the source, they've texted Tyga to tell him what they think: “They've accused him of being a liar and told him to stay away from their little sister.” Finally!

FREEZING HIM OUT
“Tyga talks a good game while Kylie's around,” the source explains, but she doesn't even want to hear his excuses as to why he's been chasing a blonde high schooler who lives on the other side of the country. “As far as she's concerned, there's no explaining it. She feels like a fool for having believed him before, and she doesn't want him anywhere near her right now.”

And now her family members — some of whom know all about picking the wrong guy — are firmly on her side. “Kim, Kendall and Kourtney never trusted Tyga, but they've refrained from saying ‘I

SCHOOL'S OUT
Kylie, who was homeschooled, never spent much time in class. But her July graduation from high school meant that she no longer had anything she "had" to do. Except Snapchat!

SHE'S A BUSINESS, MAN
In late November, Kylie released her eponymous Lip Kit, a matte liquid lipstick (available in three different shades) that sold out almost as soon as it hit the Internet.

IN THE HOT SEAT
Kylie booked more high-profile magazine shoots than she ever had before, but they weren't all hits: This December cover drew scorn for its use of a wheelchair as a prop.